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Preserving cultures of wood-decaying Basidiomycotina using
sterile distilled water in cryovials
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more convenient method of fungal preservation was
introduced at CFMR, storing fungal cultures in sterile
distilled water in cryovials.
Preserving fungal cultures in water is not a new
described the basic
concept. Castellani
technique when studying various ways to avoid pleomorphism in human pathogenic fungi. Figueiredo
and Figueiredo and Pimentel
preserved
pathogenicity in 22 plant pathogenic fungi using a
water storage technique. Boesewinkel
successfully stored 53 cultures representing Ascomycetes, Basidiomycetes, Deuteromycetes, and phycomycetes (fide
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650 plant pathogenic and saprophytic fungi in sterile
worked with
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a group of fungi that had not survived Iyophylization
and preserved the viability of these fungi using water
reported the storage
storage. Marx and Daniel
of 64 isolates representing 14 species of ectomycorrhizal fungi in sterile distilled water. Richter and Bruhn
reported that cultures of saprobic and of mycorrhizal basidiomycetes survived cold storage in sterile water. Some of these fungi exhibited varying degrees of viability, which seemed to depend on the family
they represent. Onions
and Smith
described the advantages and disadvantages of preserving different groups of fungi by various methods
detailed a
including water storage. Jones et al.
miniaturized system for storage of fungal cultures in
water. They stored more than 4000 cultures, mostly
Hyphomycetes and Zygomycetes, for 2 yr. Their method was very similar to the one described here, but we
describe its use for long-term storage (at least 7 yr) of
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Abstract: Prior to 1985, cultures at the Center for
Forest Mycology Research were maintained on 1.5%
malt extract agar test-tube slants. This system not only
made it necessary to transfer the entire collection every year but also permitted genetic change because
continual growth occurred. In 1985, the method of
storing fungal cultures in sterile distilled water in
cryovials was introduced. This study reports on the
use of this method for long-term fungal storage. For
varying periods up to 7 years, 151 miscellaneous species of wood-decaying Basidiomycotina were stored in
sterile distilled water. Water storage has numerous
advantages: culture viability or growth rate is not significantly influenced; isolates can be stored longer;
genetic stability is greater; the method is quick, easy,
and inexpensive, and requires less space.
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The Center for Forest Mycology Research (CFMR) is
home to the largest culture collection of wood-rotting
Basidiomycotina in the world. The collection, started
in 1932, contains more than 11000 secondary mycelium isolates of more than 1600 species and more
than 3200 monobasidiosporous isolates taken from
many of the same specimens as the dikaryons. Prior
to 1985, the cultures were maintained on 1.5% malt
extract agar test-tube slants, making it necessary to
transfer the entire collection at least once every year.
This system, because it allowed continual growth, also
permitted genetic change to occur during years of
storage. A back-up collection was maintained on malt
extract agar under sterile mineral oil. In 1985, a new,

Methods. —To preserve basidiomycetous wood-decay
fungi with the sterile distilled water method, the fungus is plated onto a suitable medium; our choice for
maintenance of these fungi is 1.5% malt extract agar
(Difco Bacto Malt Extract agar). However, some of
these fungi (e.g., Phellinus spp.) grow poorly on this
medium. In these cases, potato dextrose agar is used
as an alternative, although other media may be suitable.
Petri plates with 60- or 90-mm diameters are inoculated at the center and incubated until sufficient
growth occurs (at least 3 cm in diam). The fungal
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FIGS. 1-5. Illustrated technique for transferring cultures for distilled water storage. 1. Cutting mycelium/agar plugs with
sterile pipet. 2. Transferring mycelium/agar plugs with sterile pipet. 3. Placing mycelium/agar plugs into cryovial using sterile
pipet. 4, Filling cryovial with sterile distilled water. 5. Filled and labelled cryovials ready for storage.

culture is cut with the blunt end of a 14-cm-long,
disposable, sterilized pipet (FIG. 1), resulting in a 6-mm
mycelial agar plug. These plugs are taken from the
growing edge of the mycelial mat (FIG. 2) to ensure
that young, actively growing hyphae become part of
future cultures. Five or six plugs are transferred to a
sterile 2-ml cryovial using the pointed end of the same
pipet (FIGS . 2, 3). When the vial has been filled to
slightly below the fill line, indicated on the vial, sterile
distilled water is squeezed from a plastic bottle that
has an elongated delivery tube (FIG. 4) until the fill
line covering the plug is reached. The vial is capped
and ready for storage. However, we usually allow the
vials to set at room temperature for 7 days to observe
any contamination. We recommend storing in a vertical position to prevent leakage. We keep each vial in

duplicate. Isolate information is recorded on each vial,
including the field or collection number, the accession
number, and the month and year of transfer (FIG. 5).
The vials are plated in numerical order by the accession number, stored in boxes 12.7 by 12.7 by 5 cm
(Revco Div., Revco Scientific, Inc., Asheville, North
(Carolina 3), divided into 100 vial-size compartments,
and held at 5 C. Refrigeration may not be necessary.
Smith
and Jones et al.
Boesewinkel
have maintained isolates at room temperature. When
a culture is required, the vial is opened using a sterile
technique preferably in a laminar airflow hood. The
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necessary plugs are transferred to the appropriate medium for fungal growth. The vial with the remaining
plugs may be returned to storage.
Two-milliliter polypropylene screw cryovials, which
are used for cryogenic storage in liquid nitrogen, were
used for the water storage method. Each vial was complete with a teflon seal that restricted evaporation in
the use proposed here. Several brands of vials were
tested. All were found to be equally effective for use
in this manner and can be ordered from many laboratory supply companies. To evaluate the effectiveness
of this storage method, 151 vials, stored for different
lengths of time, were randomly selected and plated
onto 1.5% malt extract agar. The diameters of the
fungus mats were measured and recorded after 1 and
2 wk incubation at 25 C.
Of the 151 isolates taken from water storage (after
storage up to 7 yr), 94% were viable. For those isolates
with previously recorded growth rates, the growth rates
were not consistently affected by the distilled water
storage method (TABLE I). For those for which previous information was not available, the growth rates
were as expected (TABLE I). Thus, water storage did
not have an obvious influence on culture viability or
growth rate.
An unanticipated result of the water storage method
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was that some of the cultures, usually polypores, that
were plated after water storage, developed the ability
to produce fruit bodies in culture within approximately 6 wk. Because fruiting is rare in transfers from
agar-slant test-tube storage and more frequent in cultures revived from sterile distilled water storage, we
believe that the fruiting is affected by this method of
storage.
Conclusions. —The water storage technique has numerous advantages compared with agar-slant test-tube
storage. One advantage is the length of time isolates
can be stored without transfer (at least 7 yr), which
reduces media volume and expensive labor costs. The
length of storage, lack of frequent transfer, and the
slow growth rate under water increase genetic stability.
Another advantage is that fungi that cannot be stored
through lyophylization (e.g., most wood-decay Basidiomycetes) or through liquid nitrogen methods can
frequently be stored in sterile distilled water.
This method is quick, relatively easy, and inexpensive. Considerably less space is required to store these
cultures compared with that for test-tube storage. Most
contamination is easy to discern if the vials are observed at room temperature for at least 7 days before
storing. Mites cannot enter the screw-capped vials.
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Heat from a hot, sterile, transfer needle, which can
be detrimental to the fungus when cultures are transferred, is avoided by using a presterilzed, disposable
pipet and a laminar airflow hood.
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